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Meraki Saxophone Quartet

new music - old music - reimagined music

Bridget Cleary, Mia Vukovic, Kieran Toye and Tessa Campbell
Meraki is an award winning Perth-based saxophone quartet that has a dedication to creativity and ingenuity.
Bridget, Mia, Kieran and Tessa work together to bring to the community music flowing with intelligence, love,
soul and power.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:
Soundcloud:

Tessa Campbell
merakiquartet@outlook.com
0435 328 625
https://soundcloud.com/user-379719219

Quartet With A Twist

Classical/Pop

Sarah Papadopoulos (Violin), Jane Cameron (Violin), Rachel Hicks (Viola), Ebony Lim (Double Bass)
Quartet With A Twist (QWAT) is a string quartet that provides entertainment for any occasion. With their fun
personalities and high calibre of musicianship, they can deliver the string quartet music you need for your next
event.
The ‘Twist’ in QWAT’s name stands for their unconventional instrumentation – instead of the standard two
violins, viola and cello, the cello has been replaced with a double bass! As a result, QWAT’s sound is unique
and sets them apart from other string quartets.
QWAT’s talented players have all graduated successfully from the University of Western Australia with a
Bachelor of Arts – Specialist Music Studies and Music Studies. Having formed as a group in their first year, the
quartet has now been playing together for five years.
They are also engaged in many orchestral positions around Perth, including the Perth Symphony Orchestra,
West Australian Youth Orchestra, UWA Symphony Orchestra, Vienna Pops Orchestra, and the Chamber
Orchestra of St George’s College – just to name a few.
Whether it is your next wedding, event or corporate function, Quartet With A Twist has got you covered.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Ebony Lim
ebonylimbass@gmail.com
0433 388 012

Jam Jar Percussion

Contemporary/Jazz/Latin

Adam Tan, Richard Frampton, Jackson Vickery
Jam Jar Percussion is a percussion trio that plays a wide range of contemporary, jazz, and Latin influenced
music to suit all occasions. They aim to create a fun atmosphere for their audiences with their groove and
spirit.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Jackson Vickery
jacksonvickery@gmail.com
0422 202 722

Darryn Santatna

Classical/Popular Music/Requests

Darryn Santana (Guitar)
Australian solo guitarist playing both steel string acoustic guitar and classical guitar.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Darryn Santana
Dsantana@live.com.au
0407 575 481

Zimmer Quartet

Classical/Pop

Nate Wood (Violin 1), Kate Milligan (Violin 2), Jessica Porter-Langson (Viola), Jade Hansen (Cello)
The Zimmer Quartet is a quartet with many years experience performing together. We play anything from
classical, to jazz to pop music. We cater for any event and have play at a wide variety of gigs.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Jessica Porter-Langson
jess.pl@hotmail.com
0403 177 552

Piano Trio Melodique

Classical Music

Brandon Scherrer (piano), Ciara Sudlow (violin), Cameron Wright (cello)
We are a piano trio (piano, violin, cello) who play a large range of styles and genres, from wedding music to
background classical or pop to classical performance. We can also arrange any piece for our trio. The piano
trio is a very versatile ensemble and can fit many genres. It’s sure to give a great lift to your event!
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Cameron Wright
cwright@aapt.net.au
0481 596 699

Voix Quintet

Classical Music

Aishah Chadwick-Stumpf (Horn), Timothy Walker (Flute), Eljo Agenbach (Clarinet), Alex Allan (Oboe),
Brock Stannard-Brown (Bassoon)
Perth's youngest and most dynamic wind quintet: seeking to explore the repertoire, engage with the
community through music and have tons of fun on the way.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Eljo Agenbach
eljo.agenbach@gmail.com
0424702542

Matilda Quartet

Classical Music

The Matilda Quartet consists of a selection of four string students currently completing their honorary studies
at the University of Western Australia. After forming the group for purely university assessment purposes, the
members have grown a love of performing together and have since expanded their performance outside of the
walls of the university. As a result, they have shared the pleasure of performing at many different events. These
include the privilege of performing during the interval at Musica Viva's performance by the Jerusalem quartet,
as well as receiving tutelage from the Enso Quartet in their 2016 master class. With their collective love and
experience in performing these musicians are sure to provide added ambience needed for your next event.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Jordan Armstrong
20923035@student.uwa.edu.au
0419 913 869

Delia Price

Soprano

Delia Price (Soprano)
Classically trained Soprano with a bright, clear voice, available for weddings and events. Experience in both
Classical and Music Theatre genres. Contact me to discuss your individual requirements, and to find the
perfect music for your event.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Delia Price
deliaprice76@gmail.com
0439 585 480

The Mellow Cello Quartet

Classical, Pop

Cameron Wright (cello), Laura Tan (cello), James Maley (cello), Stephanie Jefferies (cello)
We are a cello quartet comprised of students from the University of Western Australia. A very unique ensemble,
a cello quartet produces a sublime sound unlike any other. We have a huge range of arrangements from
classical to pop and can arrange anything on request. From the deep bass to the soaring heights of the cello,
we can transform any piece into a beautiful cello choir!
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Cameron Wright
cwright@aapt.net.au
0481 596 699

Clarion Quartet

Folk, Jazz, Barbershop, Pop, Classical

Clarion is a brand-new all-female quartet of 4 young Perth singers. All accomplished musicians in their own
right, hailing from Naya Chorale, The Baden Street Singers, The WASO Chorus and The West Australian Charity
Orchestra Chorus among many others, these ladies have a wide array of skills and experience to bring to the
group. Close friends before all else, Clarion makes for a fun and entertaining experience, performing an
incredible variety of genres: folk, jazz, barbershop, pop and classical to name a few.
Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Facebook:

Julia Nicholls
0419 725 634
julianichollsmusic@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/clarionquartet

Bells Up Horn Quartet!

Classical/Pop/Jazz/Requests

Aishah Chadwick-Stumpf, Timothy Rossi, Mark Warrener, Izaak Wesson
A Horn Quartet comprised of undergraduate students from The University of Western Australia. With a diverse
range of styles and genres, we are available to play at any kind of function or event.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:
Facebook:

Mark Warrener
bellsuphornquartet@gmail.com
0474 181 006
www.facebook.com/pg/BellsUpHQ

Beautiful Solo Cello

Classical Music

Cameron Wright (cello)
I am a cellist at UWA who loves entertaining with the beautiful music that only a cello can produce. If you’re
looking for some light but sublime background music, the cello is the way to go!
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Cameron Wright
cwright@aapt.net.au
0481 596 699

Chromos Quartet

Classical Music

Sarah Papadopoulos (Violin), Emma Jane Shum (Violin), Theo Triantopoulos (Viola), Jennifer Trease (Cello)
Classical music appropriate for weddings as well as social and business functions.
Contact:
Email:

Emma Jane Shum
21630418@student.uwa.edu.au

Badger and Kit

Indie/Acoustic

Michael and Ann-Marie Biagioni (Vocals, Guitar, Keyboard, Drums)
Meet Perth based indie acoustic group Badger & Kit, built upon the sister-brother collaboration of Ann-Marie
and Michael Biagioni.
Badger & Kit began as a sister-brother collaboration between Busselton musos, Ann-Marie and Michael
Biagioni (formally known as Museum Wednesdays). They have since been joined by the ever-talented Tom
Tapley to expand their sound.
Influenced by the likes of Husky, Emiliana Torrini, Kings of Convenience and Dallas Green, Badger & Kit are a
unique blend of fervent lyricism and gentle yet driving energies. With their folky instrumentation and eclectic
tones, heart-felt tunes are a definite order of the day.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:
Social:

Michael or Ann-Marie Biagion
abiagioni1@hotmail.com
0488 103 648 or 0438 416 927
https://www.facebook.com/badgerandkit/

Reedefined Clarinet Ensemble
Perth-based clarinet quartet pushing the boundaries of 'classical' chamber performance.
Performing a range of music for a range of events.
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Eljo Agenbach
eljo.agenbach@gmail.com
0424702542

Classical/Modern

